ABSTRACT:
INTRODUCTION
The mobile phones dominate most of modern human in every movement of life. Which Nowadays is becoming a part of basic needs of a person as means of communication across the world during the last fifteen years. Every individual use mobile for not only communication purpose, but also it became a personal assistance to make an everyday life easier. The development of mobile communication technology e. g. wireless internet, mobile phone, MP3 player, GPS navigation system has been a long journey of innovation, which is constantly evolving and updating as a result of consumers changing needs and preferences (Mokhlis, S. & Yaakop, A.Y. [1] ).There is a problem of hard competition among various brands of mobile phones in the market. Every day a new phone is launched with enhanced features and technology. Nevertheless of the fact that this competition has provided the consumer a wide variety of mobile phones to choose from at the same time there is also confusion prevailing in the minds of consumer about which of particular mobile phone suits their requirements the most. This problem of choice is known as brand preference. Brand preference has negatively impacted the marketers as well as consumers. For marketers increase in competition leads to decrease in sales for mobile phones as market share is now divided among more sellers. For consumers, it involves opportunity cost, i.e. cost of foregoing best alternate. So the study of brand preference is of great importance for the marketers as well as consumers. So the marketers have to study the various mobile phone attributes that influence the consumer brand preference towards mobile phones to face this competition. Perhaps a study which investigates the Consumer Brand Preference towards Mobile Phones by Factor Analysis method could remedy the situation.
Objectives
To identify the attributes considered by the consumer while buying a mobile phone. ) studied showed that in today"s market medium screen phone is quite popular, followed by large screen phones while the only minority of buyers go for the small screen models as evident from the survey conducted on consumers. As far as the size and weight of handsets are considered, slim handsets are leading the consumer market, followed by medium and as for the weight, light weighted phones are more popular while heavy weighted are the least while medium weighted phones still hold a ground in the market as observed from the study conducted.
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
(Marumbwa and Thakur, 2013. [5] ) conducted a study to identify brand image positively influence the consumer brand preference and increase in customer satisfaction levels would yield positive consumer brand preferences. (Rijal, 2013. [6] ) studied the criteria that student preferred on brand while purchasing a mobile phone. In a study technical criteria and economic criteria play a very important role to prefer brand and internet and friends are the main two sources from where they get information about the branded mobile phones. Das (as cited in Sata, 2013. [7] ) conducted an empirical research based on survey method. According to the study, a handset of reputed brand, smart appearance, and with advanced value added features, pleasure ability and usability; is the choice of young consumers; females in gender-group, post-graduates in level of educationgroup, students in occupational group, urban residents in the geographical area group plays most prominent role in buying decision of a mobile handset.
(Singh, 2012. [8] ) conducted a study to identify the customer preferences towards various mobile phone handsets in Punjab. In order to cope up with the research purpose, primary data was collected and analyzed which showed that Price Consciousness, Multimedia options, Features and Looks and Brand Image were the four factors significant in influencing the purchase behavior of mobile phones. (Liao, Yu-Jui, 2012 [9] ) investigated the determinants in smart phone purchases and identified the market segmentation of smart phone. The result of the study shows that when buying a smart phone, a consumer who considers that product design and integration of hardware and software are important and that the convenience of transferring files or media display are not important would choose Apple"s iPhone.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLGY
The research design used in this study is exploratory, descriptive, pure and empirical in nature. The present research paper attempts to identify the effect of mobile phone attributes on consumer brand preference. To achieve the said objective, only 29 question item of the questionnaire was used. The study used primary Data collected with the help of a well-structured questionnaire.
The sampling technique employed in research was a non probability sample method and judgment sampling technique was selected for the study of population. A total 100 questionnaire had been sent out and to which 84 respondents are received are included and time of data collected is October, 2014 to November, 2014 .Further, to analyze and interpret the data frequency factor analysis were used for confirmatory data analysis. .000 Source: Primary data, (Processed through SPSS 16.0) Table I shows the appropriateness of factor analysis technique the correlation between the variables is checked and Keiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sample adequacy is also used for the same. The test statistics for sphericity is based on Chi-square transformation of the determinants of the correlation matrix. Further, KMO compares the magnitude of the observed correlation coefficient to the magnitude of the partial correlation.The Small value of KMO indicates that the correlation between pairs of variables cannot be explained by other variables and factor analysis may not be appropriate. Generally a value greater than .5 is desired for the test statistic. It can be seen from the table 2 that the population correlation matrix is an identity matrix, is rejected from by Bartlett"s Test of Sphericity. The approximate Chi-square value is 1.279 with 406 degree of freedom, which is significant at 0.05 level of significant. The value of KMO statistic, .780 is also larger than 0.5. Thus, factor analysis may be considered as appropriate technique for analyzing the correlation matrix. The two basic approaches are principal component analysis (PCA) and common factor analysis (CFA). In PCA, total variance in the data is considered. PCA is recommended when the primary concern is to determine the minimum numbers of factors that will account for maximum variance in the data. Further, PCA may be carried out if correlation for variables contains at least two correlation of 0.30 or greater as said by F. Andy and M. Jeremy (as cited in Singh, 2013) . The table 1 correlation matrix of 29 variables which were develops to know the opinion of consumer about the influence of mobile phones attributes on purchase decision and it is found that there is high correlation between variables; therefore it may be stated that factor analysis is appropriate. Therefore, PCA method is used for extraction of variables for the components and factor concerned. Table II shows that the extraction communalities for each variable which the amount of variance a variable share with all the other variables being considered. It is also the proportion of variance explained by the common factors. Table IV shows the component matrix or factor matrix. It is also called factor pattern matrix. It shows the coefficient used to express the standardized variables in the terms of the factors. These coefficients, the factors loadings, represent the correlation between the factors and variables. A coefficient with a large absolute value indicates that the factors and the variable are closely related. The left portion of the table namely component matrix indicates the relationship between the factors and individual variables; it seldom result in the factors that can be interpreted, because factors are correlated with many variables. Therefore right portion of the table 4 namely rotated component matrixes is useful for interpreting the factors. The rotation is made by Varimax procedure. This is an orthogonal (unrelated) method of rotation that minimizes the number of variables with high loading on a factor, thereby enhancing the interpretability of the factors. Interpretation of facilitated by identifying the variables that have large loadings on the same factors, the factor can be interpreted in terms of the variables that load high on it. For the purpose of interpretation, each factor was composed of variable that loaded 0.30 or higher on that factor. In case a variables loaded 0.30 or above on two factors, each variable was assigned to factor where it had the highest loading. The maximum of each row (ignoring the sign) indicates the respective variable belongs to the respective component (Table IV) . 
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